


Section accommodations are Inexpensive and flexible.Reserve an upper or lower berth, or have the whole sec-tion to yourself. Each contains comfortable beds by night— soft, deep-springed seats by day.

greattrains-greatequipment'

Bedrooms are fine for fam-ily travel. They make snugsleeping quarters by nightand convert into comfort-able living accommoda-tions by day. They're self-contained, providecomplete privacy and aretypical of the bedroomson the Super Continental.
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Get off to a good start on your next tripget on board the Super Continental or Con-tinental. Whatever you want in comfortable,carefree travel, you'll find on these greattrans-continental trains.Enjoy plush comfort and expert CN R service.You'll appreciate the fast, convenient inter-city schedules and ample accommodations,priced right for every budget. Ask aboutfamily fare travel plans they save youmoney. Also enquire about our "Go CNRNow — Pay Later" plan.While on hoard, note these travel features:spacious sections, luxurious rooms, deep-piledreclining seats in roomy coaches all in-stalled in modern equipment. Have heartymeals, at reasonable rates, in bright dinetteson the Continental — and in the Coffee Shopor dining cars on the Super Continental.

Enjoy the ONLY tourist roomette servicein Canada on the Super Continentaleconomically priced for holders of regularcoach class tickets. Travel in your own privateaccommodations, with your own facilities,picture windows and air-conditioning. Exclu-sive lounge facilities are provided.And, whether you travel east or travel west— on the Super Continental or Continental --you'll see panoramic prairies, woodlands andmountains roll past your picture window.Ask a CNR travel agent to tell you moreabout these two great trains. He'll be glad to.He'll also handle your travel arrangements.If you wish, our agent will have a "drive your-self" car waiting for you at journey's end.You see the best that Canada offers when youtravel on the best that Canadian National offers--the Super Continental and the Continental.

The dining car of the Super Continental offers the comfort and cuisine or ahotel dining room, plus a picture window view of Canada's rolling countryside.

Enjoy the sociable atmosphere of thebuffet lounge. Books, magazines. writ-ing tables and lounge chairs add totravel pleasure. Its facilities are fortravellers holding standard sleepingcar accommodations.

The Super Continental's duplex room-ette provides private accommodations,complete with first class facilities. Andnow you can also ride in NEW touristroonwttes on the Super Continental!Enjoy the privacy of day and night en-closed space, picture windows and air-conditioning economically priced.
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Dine on tasty meals in the Continental's dinette car. The menuranges from light snacks to full-course meals, all moderately priced,expertly prepared, and served at an attractive counter. allac ast

Modern coaches provide comfortable, economical transportation.Interiors are tastefully designed, and roller bearings, all-coil %piing%and foam-rubber adjustable seats guarantee miles of smooth rides.


